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If you plan on joining the ranks of the married, on your
next leave, the following may be helpful:

While a lawyer in Edinburgh, Scotland, was engaged in
cleaning out an old deed box recently, he came across a
quaint document, a chart for married life, the author of
which had evidently been a sailor. In seven clauses, there
are set forth the duties of 'Wife to husband, and those of
husband to wife.

Having also read to her the Articles of War, I explained
to her the conditions under which we were to sail in com-
pany on 11fe's voyage, namely-

(1) She is to obey signals without questions when received
(2) She Is to steer by my reckoning.
(3) She Is to stand by me as a true consort in foul wea-

ther, battle, or shipwreck.
(4) She Is to run under my guns If assailed by picaroons.

privateers or garda costas.
(5) Me to keep her in due repair, and see that she has

her allowance of coats of paint, streamers, and buntings as
bents a saucy pleasure boat.

(6) Me not to take other craft in tow, and U any be ngw'
attached, to cut their hawsers.

(7) Me to revictual her day by day.

Bunker Hill
Catches Fish!

To H. E. Bevans, AM2c,
of the Aviation Metal
Shop; goes top honors
for the year's largest
fish catch on hooking a
four-foot, 45 poundsand
shark which put up a
fighting hattle before
being quietly, but cau-
tiously hauled In by
Bevans, and three nearby
supporters.

Later displayed In the
Aviation Metal Shop, the
catch attracted a large
number of :spectators
who marveled at the fer-
ocity of the savage sand
shark.

.

N. S. I. Available To All
The instructive notes on your National Service Life in-

surance being carried in t'The Plan of the Day" are worthy
of the closest attention of all hands. They are intended sole-
ly for your benefit, with a view to enlightening personnel on
the many options included in the coverage, together with
the various permanent forms to which the policy may be
converted.

Whether a man carries a whole or a part of the max-
imum($10,OOO) allowed is his own personal concern, but if
he is not availing himself of the coverage because he has
not been made aware of the facts, that is the concern of the
Navy, the ship and the ship's insurance officer, Lt. Haviland.

Nowhere in the world can a man obtain such excellent
coverage at such low rates -and there's no war clause in-
serted or limitations imposed because of hazardous occu-
pation. The educational program on insurance and these
features in particular, has been very thorough, beginning
from an 1ndlvidual's enlistment and carried on from time
t, time through well-circulated bulletins. Every man should
have a basic knewledge of the insurance as a result, but
th'PJreare a great many who are not aware of the permanen1
tei'tures that are ~vallable. That is what Lt. Haviland is
endeavofing to make clear, 'and THE MONUMENT will co-
operate 100% by answering any questions submitted.

T~e basic coverage provided is term insurance, provid-
ing protection to the beneficIary for five years. During this
p~riod, and alte!' one year, the policy holder may convert
to an Ordinary Ufe, 20 Pay Life or 30 Pay Life contract.
In an Ordinary, LUe contract the premiums are paid

. throughout the lifetime of the individualj for 20 years in the
second fQrm. and 30 years on the third. Rates vary accord-
ing to the age "of the insured and the type of contract selected,
but each fO!'D1<1e.elopsa cash value which materially reduces
the Det.,cost "of.,the 'trisurance over a period of years.

Yo.ut. p.e,sent policy is pure protection -protection for
your be.ficiary to the face amount of the policy in the event
of your death. For most of us, it is the best and cheapest
coverage for our present situation.-Withaneye tothe future,
however, it is well to investigate the permanent forms, and
plan to convert to one of theltt before the existing five year
period has expired.

There Is hardly an individual without a real need for
good life insurance. Yet, a surprisingly large number can't
buy it, either for a physical disability or because their oc-
cupatton is too hazardous for any company to insure with
any degree of underwriting safety. Under the NationalSer-
vice coverage, however, no matter how bad your health,
how serious a disability, or the fact that you face death
seven times a day in your occupation--they still have to
insure you for the full amount desired up to the maximum-
and without any physical examination, or investigation of
your past, present or future, 11 you hold a term policy.

After the war, for physical reasons alone, many of us
will not be able to buy ANY life Insurance. $10,000 may be

(continued on page 7 )
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Paris Freed
Paris, the city of Ught and culture, learning aricl13.shion,

was during the past fortnight, the scene of a fierce struggle
by her patriots to eject the hated German conqueror. The
news of its approaching celebration was received with
spontaneous rejoicing throughout the western world. In Lon-
don, Buenos Aires, Moscow, New York, and Rio, it was
heralded as the rapid decline of the IIHltlerian NewOrder"
and the reawakening of a city that In Its complex paltern of
society and culture reflects the essence of western c1v11- '
lzation. Who has ever visited Paris with her broad.boule-
vards where so many of th~ fashionable shops are located
or the quaint narrow cobbles.tone streets where the small
shopkeeper ekes out a Uving~'with her majestic monuments
to the glories of France fro,," C~rl.maline to Foch or the
plain burning name that marks the, tomb of the unkIlnwn
snldler, with her towering Gothic cathedrals like Notre
Dame or the quiet simple beauty of Ibe chapel of Louis xm,
with her large open air cales on the &mp D'Elysees and
Bois De BOulogne patronized by the ricl! and the prominent
or the dirty unkempt bars of the Montpa,lnasse frequented
by the students and the bohemia, who has ever visited this
city with her great art galleries like the Louvre or the
small displays of the.unknown 'artist, who dQesn't feel that
within her gates are found the apotheosis of Virtue and v.ice,
richness and poverty, fame and obscurity, ignorance and
learning? ...,. ..

The city of Voltaire, Montalgrre, Victor HUIOand
Anatole France; the city that inspired Degas, David, Mouet,
Renoir and CezaMe; the city that gave rise to Robespierre,
Danton, Napoleon, Gambetta, and Foch has witnessed much
bloodshed and felt the Iron heel of the foreign conqueror
many times In the past 1511years.

The storming of the Bastille In July, 1789, unleashed a
terrific nood of vengeance agall\!'t the French aristocracy.
For six years, Paris and al1 of France was subjected'to an
uncontrollable bloodpath;innocent and guilty were murdered
alike. Out of the chaos of this reign of terror, a figure
emerged who.not only. restored order but who, during the
ensuing twenty years, wrote the most glorious pages of
French history. Napo[eon, IIl!e Bitler, dissipated his vic-
tories and his arm)' on the frozen steps of Russia. Follow-
Ing his defeat at the Battle of Lelpzlg, 1813, the coalition
powers headed by England, Austria, Prussia and Russia
occupied Paris and banished Napoleon to the [Sland of Elba.
After r~storing the Bourbons to the throne of France, they
withdrew feeling that the banishment of the Emperor had
put an end to French aggression in Europe. With the help
01 a few loyal friends, Napoleon engineered his escape and
landed on the Southern Coast of France. From there he
marched on Paris, gathering followers as he went. Louis
xvnr and his court ned Paris and Napoleon was joyously

....

received as the returning Emperor. He set about imme-
diately to raise and equip another army. The army that he
had led Into Belgium to destroy the English under Welling-
ton was a motley collection of what was left of Frenchman-
power alter twenty years of incessant warfare on the con-
tinent. The coalition powers followed up Waterloo by once
again occupying Paris. This time they banished Napoleon
to St. Helena in the South Atlantic and left a contingent of
foreign troops to establish the authorlly of the Burbnn king.

For the next fifty-five years, Paris was free from
foreign domination. in 1832 and again In 1848 the streets
of Paris ran with the blood of revolutions. Then, in 1870,
Napoleon W, who had come into power as the result of the
revolution of 1848, permitted himself to be lured into a
war with Prussia. The French army was defeated at Sedan
and the Prussians under von Moltlte drove on Paris. For
nine months the citizens of Paris withstood the seige until
forced by starvation to capitulate. The resistance of the
Commune of Paris during those dark days is one of the epic
stroules of French history. The Treaty of Frankfort that
ensued stripped France of Alsace and Lorraine and planted
the germs of a revenge that was not requited unt11 the
Treaty of Versailles.

During the First World War the citizens of Paris once
again heard the thunder of enemy guns. The Germans were
stopped at the first battle of the Marne, some seventy miles
from the gates of the clly. The years that followed this
war were years of decline. France torn by political strife
had grown indifferent to the menace that challenged her
from the Rhine. The Battle of France revealed the pitiful
weakness of the French army and the frightful. misguidance
of her political leaders. In six weeks France had been
knocked out 01 the war and Hitler's troops had triumphant-
ly entered Paris.

What the future holds fQr France only time will tell,she
has a leader; perhaps, a great leader in Charles De Gaulle.
But whether or not France is able to resurrect herself to a
position of eminence with the other great powers, Paris,which
has survived one hundred and fifty years of turbulent history,
will continue to burn the torch of culture and learning.

+===<=========+============+

Scuttlebutt
Everywhere you go, there's a word for it. Back home,

over the back fence or on Main Street, it's called gossip.
In the public press, it's called rumor. For gossip and ru-
'mor, the Navy has its own word-scuttlebutt.

Discussing the lalest scuttlebutlls such a popular past
time in the Navy that no person who loves the Navy would
be so bold as to object to that pastime. After all, It Is only
human to want to "shoot the breeze."

However, when you hear scuttlebutt, the best and the
salest pollcy is not to believe everything you hear: A rea-
sonably curious and skeptical attitude would be better.
Weigh carefully everything you hear, especially when it re-
lates to the Navy, to your role in the Navy, to the progress
of the war.

U you can't find the answer to what you want to know,
ask questions of your superiors or shipmates who are in a
position to know the actual facts or where to look for them.

Wherever available, read the official news and views of
the Navy. Read the rules and regulations that come from
official sources. The Information Bulletin undertakes to
fU'rnish you information In an easily readable, understand-
able form. Other publications also are available for naval
personnel.

Where there Is no answer immediately available, just
bear in mind that the Navy always is considering and're-
considering many of the problems and subjects that are
such a great source for scuttlebutt. As new rules, regula-
tions and policies are formulated, they are announced by
the Navy and published for the benefit of naval personnel.



Commander Kenneth F. Musick, theblonde,keg-chested

skipper of the Torpedo Squadron, has most peofle belteving
that he yearns for "40 acres and some mules,' but if H
thought he could hue them he'd probably refuse the oller.

As are so many'men fighting this war, he's less a pro-
fessional warrior than an American citizen nand one that
takes his responstbllIties seriously. He went to the Naval
Academy "because I wanted to fly, and because I wanted a
good educatioD," and he files and fights now because it's
his duty as a publtc servant.

"As a Naval oUlcer, I'm a pubUc servant Just as much
as my congressman or the county treasurer,' he theorizes.
"I've got a job to do for which I was trained and I'n remain
a publtc servant just so long as I feel that I am accomplts~-
Ing something worthwhile. H

The woll-huilt, stocky Torpedo skipper would feel that
be's done "something worthwhile," for be has measured
up to every standard 01 achievement used In gauging a man's
caliber 01 leadership. His men swear by him, respect him,
and are guided by him. They bave been ever since the day
be took over the ouWt at Chlncoteague, more than a year
ago, and Impressed them with his sincerity of purpose and
thorough knowledge of his buslness--avlatlon.

And his past throws a great deal of Ught on his aero-
nauUcalacumen. He dates his Interest in aviaUonfrom
the day wben he was a mere tot and heard, more than saw,
his first airplane. It was an Army plane, high In the blue
skies over KIngfisher, Okla. He Immediately trotted to an
older brother and Inststed that he wanted a plane--so his
brother whittled out a model with a propellor that would spin.

---
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WhUesun in grade school, be read all he could about
aviation although most of It, he admits, was of the pulp-
heroes style that made every flier an ace. He then grad..
uated to more technical readings that eventually found his
possessor 01 the '-Ueath Parasol, U a knock-down, bulld-it-
yourself kit complete with everything except an engine. It
took his brother, a friend who bad gone to Parks Air Col-
lege, and blm a year or more to finally equip the "Parasol"
so It would fly. Fledgltng Musick bad taken flying lessons
during his last year In high school but his time was logged
in minutes the day he "test~hopped" the "Parasol JJand
crashed It from 200 feet I But over a period of time, he did
master the machine, flying off the pasture of a friend.

His home life was the full life of a faalny of four boys
and two girls; they ltved at the edge of town where there
was a htg garden to keep cleared of weeds, chickens to feed
and cattle and hogs to butcher. His father was a pioneer of
the territory, baYing driven wagon-trains out of Dodge City
In earlier days and even raced for b18parcel of 1aDdwhen
Cherokee Strip was opened for homesteading In 1899.

A four-year high school honor student, young Musick
bad decided he wanted to go to the Naval Academy largely
because he could become a flier. He went to Marlon (Ala.)
MlIltary Institute to prep for the eDlDS and entered the
Academy In 1931. His record was a little better than aver-
age and although he went out for football, the extra eUori
required to maintain his grades In the first two years kept
him from going any further than the plebe class team. In
his last two years, he devotedmost of his athleUc attention
to gymnastics although as a senior, he again tried footba11
and was putoutwitha wrencbedknee.

Bis bright,newensign's stripes first felt thesea'ssalt
air whenbe reported aboard the saratoga, where be went
through the usual 18 months In gunnery and six months each
In engineering and communications. In 1938 he went to
Pensacola for the long-coveted flight training, leaving there
In MarCb, 1939, to fly soc'if aU the Milwaukee. In June,

. 1940, he was ~ferredJo the Special Service Squadron
on the Charleston whlc.b.became fiagshlpforthe Commander,
Alaskan Sector, With p,Yiog assignments devoted to pbotog-
rapby and survey ml'8Sloris. Be left the Charleston In Jan-
uary, 1942 to be~O e an Instructor In VO-V63 at the Jack-
sonville NAS, w he left In APrU, 1943, for Operational
Trainlngprtor tp; .. gover hts present squadron leadership.

Commande"'rMusick married in September, 1938, alter
courting dark~balrod Mary Cherry Phelps wblle at Pensa-
cola. . He ~ met her when they wore high school students,
but at that lI",e was too shy to more than nod a greeting
wbenhe saw-her. However,whenhe returned to theStates
for flight training, she was living wltb her parents at Mont-
gomery,,ua.,and the SkIpper took adftDlage of long weet-
ends to journey up there and ply his suit. They bave two
daughtors, Marla "oredlth, who Is five, and 21-month-old
Carol Norrls~

The SkIpper's pblIosopby of Uving and fighting ts sin-
cere and deep. Inlbst respect, his oft-uttered hope of
'getUngbackto "40acres andsome mules" expresseshis
hopefor a return to a simpler, CbrisUanworld, for the
war basbroughtto him "the greatest ezperlenceof my life
-- the discovery of an honest faith in the Lord.~'

I "It's happenedto a lot of men outhere." be says, "and
It's unfortunate that It takes the cataclysm of war to hrlng
It about. But on the day of my greatest e"POrlenee In avia-
tion, for instance,It broughtIIYlcomfortanda ea1mspirit
that even the guns of the lap fleet could not disturb.

Not given to berolcs or bravado, Commander Musick's
ability and leadership are keenly felt and It was from the
Ups 01 one 01 his men--a man wbo faUed to return from a
mlsslon-- thataperfect tribute to a squadron leader... paid.

flBe's not the best fiier in the world, butbe'sgoodnand
be's got guts. He'n never ask us to doanythingthat he
wouldn'tdo himself. He's all man.II
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Not many exponents of dance music today can remem-
ber just where and when the Age of Jazz got Its start, and
fewer people still have In recent years thought of Gilda
Gray, "Bix Belderbecke, Fanchon and Marco routines, the
Dlxietand Band, Paul Whiteman's clubbing circle of New
York or Gay Foster's early shows in the day when Zleg-
field was Just a beginner. The thin distinction of "after
beats" originally turned otherwise purely sentimental mel-
odies into Jazz, and then came the foot-pedal cY~J merry-
mad dancers who were vigorous precursors of Jive bounds,
and such people as Gill-Thall who forsook theconcertpUlno
to follow the allure of jazz.

These peopleandthese musical changesat best w111
arouse the memory of most people who were dancers of the
1920's; they'll remember references to the Rendezvous
where Gilda Gray and her New York show wowed them
night after night;. they'll remember having seen or having
heard of Fanchon and Marco, the brother and sister Rus-
sian Jews who brought shows out of Tait's Cafe in San Fran-
cisco to New York and Chicago; and Paul Whiteman's name
will be very familiar. But few, if any, can claim the dis-
tinction of having played in each of these showman's hallows.

Georp H. Meredith, a musician second class aboard
the BUNKER HILL, worked with Jazz from the very start,
and since the Jazz World was centered aroWld New York
and for a time a very small part of New York, he worked
with virtuallY-every one of the names that later became
associated with the bot music's infancy, growth and matu-
rlty. Jle began with King of Jazz In 1919 while a student at
Ohio~te, and in one form or another he kept in contact
with the higher proponents of this music until the late 30's.
when he decided that men over thirty and jazz weren't the
most compatible of profession and master. His decision
followed a series of cruises on Red Star Liners, where on

....

- Oc::o

rWls from New York to French ports he and five other mu-
sicians comprised the jazz band of a fashionable steamship
salon.

There was a discussion that nlght--the last night he
spent with the Red Star Llnes--out on the fantail of the
steamer, about three o'clock in the morning. The band had
spent three extra hours of mad duty playing for the passen.
gers who would disembark in NewYork the next day. Among
the musicians was Bix Beiderbecke, band leader and trump-
et soloist who until this day is often referred to as a horn
blower without equal; there was Charley Barnett, who took
over the remnants of the Red Star band and began his own
orchestra; and there was George Meredith, who had been
their ace drummer. Older members of the group had about
decided that the Age of Jazz was no place for musicians
passing well into their thirties j it was a tough game and
one sooner or later loses the feel of his selling spirit. The
grimmer side of this council was mellowed considerably by
the effects of too many drinks, but a couple of the musicians
decided to try another field of New York entertalnment.
Meredith was one of those who decided to try his hand at
concerts. He turned his hack on the clubbing circuit of
New York, one night stands from East Side to West Side
uptown and downtown; he left behind twenty years of color,
sudden wealth, privation, midnights, bright lights, smoky
atmospheres and days without sunshine, all of which are
well-known to the jazz musician. The myriad patterns of
concert bad many vehicles: band concerts in Central Park,
Irish celebrations in most any part of town, carnivals in
LltIle Italy, Polish weddings and GermanplcnlcsuMeredith
came to know them all at one time or another. Inthe future
he intends to do more concert work, which, in no small
way, will be like the beginning of his musical career.

In the beginning George Meredith's restless ear for
music found appeasement in strange places. AB a mere kid
early in the early 1900's, he and his brother, Burgess,
came with their mother to New York. She was returning to
the stage, which she had been avidly Interested In as the
daughter of a Mid-Western minister In a time when the
stage commanded IItlle respect from the so-called "right-
eous" class of people. Both he and Burgess had been born
near Cleveland, and from the earliest of their recollections
their mother had dr!l1ed them along lines of stage poise.
In New York, while ptaylng hide and go seek In the deserted
alsles and the backstage catacombs of the old Fourteenth
Theatre and the Old Opera House downtown, George found
more time for tampering with instruments he found in the
orchestra pit than his brother did; Burgess was more in-
terested in the actors and actresses. More than once
George watched his kid brother mount the stage and swell
his boy soprano into the very eaves of the house; or he saw
him practice walking on the stage, while an old stagehand
would show him how he must learn to let his hands hang
naturally at his sides. But George didn't find too much
time for make-believe acting, as his mother had hoped he
would. He was fascinated by the drums, the piano ptayer
or the sleepy trombonist. .

When the "Meredith kids" --as they were called--
reached their middle teens, George was off to find concerts
and music recitals, often playing In them himself, while
Burgess had taken to the theatre with serious purpose. The
young actor got a part in "Peter Pan" and he was a hit; he
went upstate and studied acting during summer vacaUons;
he came back to New York and lived In Greenwich Vlllage,
where with several other hopefuls he borrowed and rented
books of plays...read tons of Village manuscrlpts...and got
occasional parts In shows that got underway at Village
theatres. George was just getting settled down to serious
work as a musician when the World War came along. Late
In 1916 he volunteered his services, believing that America
would soon Join the Allles...and thinking that somewhere
along the way he would get attached to a milltary band.

Meredith spent the first part of his soldier's life at
Fort Bliss, Texas, and in mid-1918 he went to France. He
landed at Cherbourg and followed the same route to the
1918 front that General Eisenhower's armies have followed

(continued on page 7)
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No.5. - ShanghaiJones
Itwas during the late summer of 1940. France hadgone

down for the count. Italy had launched the Infamous stab In
the back. The Battle of Britain was raging Inthe skies over
a deftant London. The Japs were getllng bolder and more
nasty by the day. Shanghai Jones and I agreed, along with
the rest of the ship's company, that the old world was really
In a mess. And It was just at this time that Algernnn
Flappe,m, seaman second class, reported on board for
duty with bag and hammock.

The Sturdy was aCllng as a sort of station ship at a
place in North China called Pehtaiho, a resort center at-
tracting all the Europeans from Peking, Tientsin and Shang-
hai's International Settlement. In normal times Pebtaiho
must have been a mighty fine set-up; good beaches, cool
weather, lots of gals and parties. However, at the time we
were there, the laps were in control with both foreigners and
Chinese unhappy. But nobody was as unhappy as Algy Flappe.

Algy was a born griper and how he did sing 'em. He'd just
come out from the States and was busy being mad because
be found the Navy wasn't the picnic he'd expected. He yowled
because there wasn't any fresh milk, objected because he
had to take an occasional mid-watch, chewed his gums over
having to turn to. He was a pint sized, pasty faced, pimply,
spoiled brat if I ever saw one. We often wonder~ how he
managed to get in the Navy. Most of the non-rated men
disliked him because he was a lazy griper. The P.O.'s let
him alone because he never did anything rigbt;---that is
all the P.O. 's except Shanghai Jones. Shanghai would have
the kid running all sorts of errands---rwming 'em wrong
toon-yet the bosun's mate never got very tough with Algy.
I couldn't feature Shanghai as a nursemaid and was darned
surprise that Algy hadn't been brought up with a round turn
his second day on board.

uSay, Shan~i." I asked, 'What's the story on this
drooling Infant you 'vo adopted 1 Getting soft In your old age 1"

"Take it easy, Slim," he replied. "I can see that you
don't know nothing about applied psychology."

"Psychology, my eye! What that guy needs is a good
swift boot in the sternsheets I" was my comeback. I figured
Shanghai had been reading books again.

Things went on like this for several days until finally
down In the forward mess one >lay Algy really busted loose.

ul'm gonna get outta here I" he shouted. '~ou guys are
just a bunch of suckers, working all the lime, standing
watches, getting no l1berty,and eating punk chow!"

That was the last straw and a half a dozen sailors
started for Algy with homicidal intent. You see, he was
Just enough right in what he said to really make us sore.
We were working hard, the ship being undermanned until a
new draft arrived. That also meant more watches. Liberty
had been cut down but only because of the tlckilsh Interna-
tional situation. The Old Man didn't want too many men off
the ship with the IIdabouttoblow off. As for the chow, there'd
been no chance to provision ship for over a month, so we
were eating a lot of Vienna sausage and corned beef hash.

I dunno what would have happened to Algy If Shanghai
hadn'l stepped In then.

"Lay oU him, men," he ordered. "!'lappe you're going
ashore with me this afternoon. Until then batten down that
big mouth of yours."

Flappe looked a bit scared at the thought of golng'ashore
with Shanghai, but the bosun's mate meant what he said. I
was plenty curious and decided I'd tag along and see the fun.

So that afternoon found us on the beach with Tubby
Wilson, Flappe, and me all in the dark as to what gave. We
walked right out to the depot and bought tickets on the Man-
churian Railway, first class tickets on the Peking, Tientsin,
Mukden, TOkyo Express--headedfor Tokyo. Very mysterious.

Well, we climbed on board the parlor car of a train that
looked just about as good as an American train; standard
gage track, steel coaches and all. Shanghai pointed out that
the train was probably built In the States but that the Japs
were rwmlng It as part of the New Order In which trains
always run on time.

''Just like In Italy," he grunted.

The passengers in the car looked like a meeting of the
Legion of Nations. There was a fat, bulgy eyed, shaven
headed character who didn't need the Nazi swastika to let
us know what he was. There were a couple of blue gowned
serious looking Chinese men who kept looking furtively at
a small group of Japanese ubusinessmen." You probaly
don't know it but the standard get-up for a Jap ''business-
man" is an old fashioned frock coat, striped pants, and top
hat. They surelooked like something out of the comic
strip, sitting there so serious, important, and self-con-
scious. OUton the plaUorm were three proud looking
French soldiers defying anybody to speak to them. In the
front of the car was a middleaged down at the heel couple,
apparenUy White Russians. Directly across from us were
three decent looking but distant Englishwomen. A Jap of-
ficer, buck teeth, samurai sword, glasses, bows, boots and
hisses strode down the aisle. He motioned one of the
Chinese out of the seat and then sat down himseU. The
Chinese man stood. A group of ltal!ans loud and boisterous
got on board. There were no more seats. One of them who
fancied he looked'like Mussolini came over and stuck out
his chin at Shanghai Jones.

'-.ii dla la sedia per 1a contessa," he said;nat least
that's what it sounded to me.

"Please speak English," replied Shanghai.
The fellow looked angry and stuck out his chin some

more.
'fyou will give me your seat for the countess," he or-

dered.
uNow, wait a minute, fella. Where I come from we al-

ways give up seats for ladies but not because they've ~ta lot of handles hooked onlo their names. And we don t like
to be told what we're going to do either I" With that Shang-
hai rose gallantly from his seat and gave Itn-not to the
ltallans---but to a dignified little old Chinese lady who had
just got on.

Wow I I thought there was going to be a riot. The Ital-
Ians looked menacing. The Nazi looked unhappy because
his allies were mad. The Japs drew in their breath and
chattered excitedly In monkey talk. The Chinese men had
jU§t the faintest twinkles In their eyes. Flappe watched but
didn't get the significance of the Incident.

(continued on page 7)
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f~ SAlf>-".~ DON'T PUT THINGS OFF.
U~..' PUTTHEMOVER.
<h.U' It.
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Competition Needed
Only teams to remain idle during our last "rest" period

w.re the boxers and w.lght-llft.rs. ... Y.s, the BUNKER
BILL boasts a w.lght-llftlng team too, but thus far no .om.
petition has be.n found for th.m. ... Th. s.h.duled mat.h
for the boxing team against the representaUves from a
.ruls.r was .alled off -by the .ruls.r -becauseofa s.ar-
city at boats. Th. boys have be.n tratRing hard and k..n
d18appolntment was evinced when no chance was offered to
show th.lr fighting trim. Th.r. 'u be pl.nty of opportunity
later, however, and the boys will be ready -come what may.

Athl.tI. Offt..r, Ken Hashagen, has gathered togeth.r
a .port'. library .omposed of Int.r..tlng, educational and
illustrative tom.. on pra.tlea1ly all of the popu1ar .ports.
Th. books are the r.sult of .xhaustl v. r..earch, pt.tur.
taking and .tatlstlcal .ompllatlons by the .xperts, and really
carry '«the word"on how you too can be an athlete. The
blbl.. are available for all offl..r. and .nltst.d m.n during
the regular '.'open shop" hours at the athletic gear locker,
m.rely for the asking and your .Ignatur. on a .ustody .hlt.

Wanted: Volunteer with experience In re-stringing
t.nnIs and badminton ra.k.ts to put n.w zing In our pr..ent
.tocl<. Snappy workfor thos. qualified. Apply to Lt. Hashagen.

WhIl. the St. Lout. Cardinal. have the National League
flag .afely bagged, and are w.ll on the way to a new re.ord
In the league for number of games won during a season,
th.tr town rlvai. In the junior clr.utt, the Brownl.s, are
just barely holding on to wbat was on.. a .ommanding I.ad.
Aft.r a disastrous road trtp, In whl.h they dropped .Ight
out of ten, the Brownies are seriously threatened on three
fronts -N.w York, Detroit and Boston. With I... than a
three game l.ad at thts wrttlng, the.Browns are anythlnc
but a .In.h any mar.. Though th.y IiIIve the advantage In
the s.hedule which .alls for a maJoritY>of th.tr r.malnlng
games at home, the pressure Is definitely on them, as 1s
always the ease of a I.agu..l.ader at thlll\ .tage of a pen-
nant -race. The other three teams are ba a ,virtual tie for
second place, with anyone of them conceded an excellent
.han.. of .lIpplng through. Of the trio, the D.trolt :J'lger.
would s..m to have a .lIght edge, parU.ular!J 11the tfavy
permits Did Wak.fl.ld, the $100,000 prize rookie of a few
y.ars ago, to finish the ..ason with th.m. Be was In the
aviation cadet program, and with the .barp .urta.llment In
the number of candidates, he was given a temporary re-
I.ase. Whll. awaiting word on appolntm.nt to another
bran.h, h. has .mployed himself galofully In Tiger livery,
providing a mu.b n..ded 11ftto that dub that re.ulted tn a
rl.. from de.p s..ond division to ...ond pla.e. D.trolt Is
also favored by the s.hedul. makers, and with Wakefield
.parking the alla.1<, ald.d by a f.w well-tlm.d poke. by
Rudy York, whose bat, until Wakefield's arrival, was de-
cldely Impot.nt this s.ason, they'll be a bard team to beat
In their ham. lot. N.w York and Boston bave a lot of trav-
eling to do, and the .r.aking bon.. of their veteraos may
not be up to It. Tb. generat publl. wlU be pullInJl for the
Brownl.s right through to the wire, of .ourse.1t . a golden
opportunity for the first Am.rl.an League pennant, and
Manager Luk. Sewell Is one of !be most popular figure. In
the game.

+=========.,."'+ ==::110;:==+

M... Cook: "So you're .omplalnlng of finding .and In
your soup I" .

Boot: "Yes, there's lots of it."
M..s Cook: "Listen, Ma., did you join the Navy to

serve your country .or to complain 1"
Boot: "To serve my country, fellow, not to eat it."

~

_.;;0,-

Sh. ClI<.R. W. Davis, NAB, Box I, Atlanta, Ga.
"Hello Frenchie, Well, it looks as if I am going to be-

come a "Rebel" at last. I am assigned here permanently
so far and like it very much. I am the Captain's Writer
and bave approximately 13 WAVES working for m 1 was
very lucky and got 30 day. l.av. and had a grand tlm....
Give my best to all the gang and k..p adding thos. flags to
the scoreboard. Good luck and smooth sailing."

Robert Bogan, AIOn., (V-Z.o), Bome on leave.
"Dear Gang, It .ertalnly f.el. good to b. ba.k tn Ken-

tucky and .e.lng the folks makes everything rosy. PI.nty
of beer, as usual, and am having a great time. I sure miss

the !I""'! and hope to see you all soon. Good Iud and smooth
.allIng. '

Lt. Robert Charlton, NAB, Almeda, CalIf.
"To Offl.er. and men of the V-3 DlvI.lon: I am now on

my way to the good old State of OhIo and the Bm. of Bllls-
bora. Am .tatlon.d at Alm.da as an Instru.tor and Illite
the duty very mu.h. Sur. hope to stay h.re awhll.--plenty
of .v.rythlng her. In California. Wish I .ould be with you,
but maybe w. shall m..t again. ~y be.t to all of you."

Don A. Dunleavy, AOMZ., Bospltal Bas. 8, Ward 4, Navy
126, ./0 F .P.O., san Francl..o, Calif.

"Dear Gang, I am now at Base 8 Bospltal and from the
looks of things, I will not ... the State. for awhll.. My arm
Is .tarting to heal O.K., but It will be a few months before
.the bon. Is finished I<n1t1lng. I mi.. all the gang and .hlp,
so when you bave time, how about dropping me a line. Good
luck."

Frank SlIght, AJlMI., (V-Z-G), California.
"Dear Gang, I arrived in Seattle with other "Airdales:'

who were sent to the air station. I spent some time at the
Frls.o R..elvlng Station. I got a 3O-day leave and will go
to Flight Tratnlng School Septemher 16. My I.av. I. up
September 4 and there's a po..lbllIty of getttng 10-day de-

laJ.d order.. Th. .han... are I may f,';t filght s.hoolnear my home. Best wishes to aU my uddl~~ and I will
write more wh-;n I get a pe~nt address.

F. W.Riekenbader, MI., Fle.t W.lding School, Destroy.r
R.palr Base, san Diego, Calif.

"Dear Gang, Happl..t days I've bad In qutt. .om. tlm.
were the tw.nty days I .pent with my family, playing with
the younge.t on the lawn...Paylng frequent vI.lts to the re-
fricerator, wishing some of you were here, for there are
several spare cold ones left. Give my shipmates on the
BUNKER BiLL mJ be.t r.gards, and wish th.m .u......
P.S. Boy I Oh, Boy II bave four new tlr.. too."

'.We Md . wonderful time. lie h8d . rull
three 1'Mftths' pay, and onl)' . one-d.)' pauf'"
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AMONG THOSE PRESENT
(continued from page 4 )

to their present battlefield around the Marne sector. By
early November the Americans (Meredith was in the 37th
Division) had driven wellinio Belgium; and when the Ar-
mistice was signed, his outfit was poised for another drive
to cut off the German army remaining in the low countries
aera. The day after Armistice the 37th Division paraded
in Brussells, and in the afternoon of the same day the
Americandoughboysstoodat attentionfor hoursto shake
handswithKingAlbert,whopresentedhis queento each
soldier. "That was about the biggest thrill of my life,"
Meredith said of Albert's gesture. "Bands playing, men in
uniform for blocks along Brussells' thoroughfare, and the
best King In the world stopping to shake hands and speak to
every soldier."

The next year found Meredith, like many other soldiers,
back In school. He enrolled at Ohio State, and be hadn't
been there three months before he had joined a band that
played nightly at a downtown hotel In Columbus. That turned
out to be the Jonah of his formal education. One day a trav-
eling show came to town. Fanchon and Marco and Beau-
tiful Girls. Meredith saw their performance, andFranchon
and Marco heard his band play. immediately the two groups
had ideas that ran congruously: Ne"Vork, Fame, Music and
Beautiful Girls. Marco took the band Into his show and
christened them "The FriscoJazzBand;' something entirely
ethical tn the show business by virtue of the fact that one
man in the band had at one time visited California. Good-
bye education and hello Chlcago...New York...and the Bam-
merstein Theatre.

!' Fanchon and Marco accomplished their purpose In a
show named "Sun Kissed, II where the thirty most beautiful
girls In all America danced, a beautiful IndIan maiden did
the split In a leap from a waterfall, and the Frisco Jazz
Band played themselves dizzy to the mad delight of Influ-
ential producers. Gay Foster bought part of the sbow and
put It on a paying basis; Flo Zlegfieid took several of the
beautiful girls; and Fanchon and Marco went back to the
West Coast to pick up another saleable show.

The Frisco Jazz Band for a time was one of the few
jazz ouUlts In New York. One by one the boys strayed to
other jobs: why not? They had found New York. Meredith
played a few of the hot circuits for a while, then returned
to Cleveland and Chicago to Join another band.

Early In the 'twenties he returned to New York. For a
short time he worked the Rendezvous, where Gilda Gray
and her dancers were ravishing New York. Then he joined
Paul Whiteman's club group, playing from time to time
with ~rlous untts that worked under the King of Jazz's gi-
gantic program. They did the club circuit of New York,
ranging from a special show for Mrs. Astor to hum-drum
routines at one of the several older cafes. Among other
btg events that happened to him, he married a girl from
Eddie Cantor's show "Kid Boots."

While George was working the .sunset to suni1.se. strata
of Manhattan, Burgess Meredith _8 making progress In
the theatre. He began a career that was to take him into
such parts as the title role in Molnar's "Lillian, II on to
Hollywood and what has since been constdered a."""enful
career in that world that centers around BrOadWay.

George Meredith left Whiteman and returned to the
Middle West again. After two years he was back in New
York, back with Jazz bands. As he put It, his experience
in music sometimes left him wondering Just which way to
turn--whether It would be Jazz or concert, New York or
London or Paris. Early in the 'thirties he joined Jolly Co-
burn, and he was with the famous band leader when they
opened and played the first engagement at the RaInbow
Roof. This job and others once again turned bls habitat
into the world of after dark, where one sees only thebright_
ly advertised night clubs and dance halls that glitter with
IIghts...The pace continued through his tour of duty with
theRed StarLines, andhis turnto concert.A year before

-

CHINA SAILOR

(contlnu~page 5)
Thingsfinallycalmeddownon thetrainwhenwe got

underway.We steamedalongdownthetrackpast waving
but sick looking fields of Chinese Do-liang-ua sort of
cereal that looks like corn. One of the Chinese men ex-
plained that a plague of locusts was eating up all crops.
About every hundred yards we'd passa Japanesesentry
guarding the railroad against the guerrillas. We'd pass
little Chinese villages where half starved children with the
swollenbellies ofthefamishedranaroundInragsandsqualor.

At the border of Manchukuo we got off the train and
wandered around Shanhaikwanfor awhile. The town looked
plenty downtrodden, the people listless; more NewOrder.
We couldn't even ftnd a bottle of beer and for Shanghai
Jonesuthat's saying something. We ended up by hiring a
donkey apiece and riding up on the Great Wall of China.
Some fenee. About seventy-five feet wide, sixty feet hteh,
and thousandsof years old, It's anawe-inspirIng sight wind-
Ing Its way through the hills.

We came back third class on the train headed for Pe-
king. It was largely filled with ChInese plus some Jap sol-
diery onhandto protectus against "bandits."It was on
this ride back that Sbanghal made the longest speech of his
career.

"Flappe, did you take a good look at those people In the
Tokyo Express? None of 'em was happy. The Japs got one
of these here inferiority complexesyoualways read about.
Each Jap thinks he's better than the rest of the world buthe
knows the rest of the world doesn't give a hootforhlm.They
are unhappy because they don't like being bossed around by
the Japs and J don't blame 'em. The French soldiers have
just about lost their country and try to cover It up with
pride. The WhIte Russians haven't even got any country to
lose. No wonder they're unhappy. The Englishwomenare
worried, notaboutEngland, but about their relatives in
England. They ftgure England will come out all right. And
that's Justwhy the Nazi is worried. He's worried because
theBritishwon'tgive up. A3for the Italians,they'vegot
to bluster to give themselves a little false sense of self-
respect. It's all a mattefj of face saving. Why, right there
In that one train you got. the whole tnternatlonal situation.

HBut you, Flappe~ou miserable little runt," Shanghai
continued still in good form, Hyou've got the nerve to gripe
about a little paint cbIpplng. I'll see that you get something
to gripe abouUIJ J

I guessed theft that Shanghai's object had been to shame
Flappe, W, Into acting like a man.o'-war's man, the old
psychologystuff. Wenever did find outwhetherthescience
wouldhaveworked or notbecausethe next dayfoundShang-
haI back to par as a plenty tough bosun's mate. Shanghai
sure couldC\lSs---especlallywhenhewas breaking in a
bootseaman;butmostespecially whenthatboot's name
was AlgerftonFlappe,m.

+a===========+============+

INSURANCE
(continued from page 1)

only a very small portion of the world's money - but it will
ke.ep our families away froM the bread-line, gtve them a
definite security, and insure their grateful thanks for the
foresight that provided It for them.

Don't be left In the dark on this vital matter. If any
explanations are desired, submit your questions to Lt.
Haviland or THE MONUMENT,and be assured of a prompt
and thorough answer.

jotnlng the Navy tn 1942, Meredith married again. He and
his wife havea homenear Nyack,andhe swears that the
oniy thing more beautiful to him than music will be the
sight of his home and wife again.

The uMeredith tids" came a long way. Most recent of
Burgess' roles Is that of husband to Paulette Goddard,
whom George ~ yet to meet.

"
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by Miltonc.niH. cr.ator of "Terry and the Pir.t.,"

Rn'F.TS

-.
ULike it ?it's a natty; Americ;ndish

called Boogie woogie"
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HI was reading up on it-it's 45,000 tonsand has a soda fountain r ' . "Abandon ship, Ferbus, abandon ship I"
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